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- INTRODUCING MISS HAMILTON

HAVE A DATE WITH DOWNER

Between 7 and 8 o'clock this
This week Snapshot salutes the
Friday night, every Downer girl
"muscle-building corps", otherwill be powdering her nose,
wise known as the physical educastraightening a stocking seam,or
tion department. Every student
adding that last touch of lipat Downer is familiar with t~e
stick because all MDC has a date
courses, Fundamentals and HyGiene,
for the All-College Mixer.
which are a vital part of the
Beryl and Liz tell us that
college curriculum.
acceptances have been pouring in
A new member of the department
all week. The girls who have
is Miss Gail Hamilton. She
been asked to be special hostattended Monticello College,
gradua ted from the University of
esses, to facilitate introductions between you and your guests
Illinois, and is a member of the
are:
Dorothy Chamberlain
Honorary physical education society, Alpha Sigma Nu. Miss
Mary Lou Baldwin
Nancy- Baldwin
Charlotte Glass
Nancy Bump
Hamilton's main interests in
sports are 8wimming, riding, and
Merle Epstein
Joan Atwell
hoclcey, but she earnestly says,
George Ann Donald Marti Hadley
"I like sports of all kinds, and
Jean Bosshard
Martha Egan
have
enjoyed all the camping I
Gail Altman
Shirley Morse
have done."
Dianne Henning
Jean Olsen
The fall sports are now well
Caryl Perschbacher Cbrol Wolf
underway, and many plans are be- Dorothy Schmitt
Diane Elsom
Mary Minton
ing made for tournaments. A
Barbar a Murphy
Martha Kitaoka
Carolyn Kuny
Downer team participated in the
Harri et Zinnemann · Corene Wilcox
Milwaukee-Downer Seminary Play
Betsy Grausnick
Mona Dizon
Day, Oct. 12, with colleges from
Joan Kroening
Janet Bee
various parts of Wisconsin. All
Elaine Radloff
Pat Vogel
hockey enthusiasts are looking
forward to the class competition
. Mary Ann Tretheway Betty Jermain
Delor es Kirscm1er
Sally Lange
on our College field.
Connie Van Ert
Mary Pfeifer
Among the other fall sports are
Marilyn Davidson
Pat Schaper
hiking, biking, crew, riding at
Nancy Schmitt
Sally Roney
Joy Farm and archery, which will
Marjorie Wiles
Janet Wilson
close the season with a big tourFlor ence Arakawa
Joyce Lewis
nament.
Barbara Houghton
Miriam Abbott
Joanne Hamburg
Sally Jackson
The hard-working committe es ·- --------------.,----..,.--"?':.....,
include: decorations: Jolly
Needham, Mona Dizon, Delores
Kirschner, and Janet Schaefer:
invitations: Nancy Bump; refreshments: Marcia Ruhloff, and
Joan Rajski; arrangements: Myra
Kingston, Martha Hadley, and
Carolyn Kuny; and flow ers:
Sally Jackson
Tickets go on sale under the
clock today. You can buy them
any noon this week for $1.00,
including tax •
.
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!MEETINGSlll
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Every girl who is going to
!the Mixer will attend an extr emely important meeting
Thursday noon in the Chapel
at 12:30. Also, special hostess es remember the meeting
j
Tuesday
noon.
1
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::~::~;;A;;a~:~VARI~D ~H~I.~-DOS,
g ir 1' s crowning
,
glory is her
hair. Downer
'
l
giJ..' ls are no
\....e~ception to
\
\
this rule.
Liz Thurmon, junior president,
returned to Downer with one of
the B~ost adaptable hairdos on campus-~a feather bob.
This style
has the advantage of looking just
as nice at a football game as it
does at a formal dance.
Another favorie mode is the
long bob sported by Mary Ann Tretheway. It can be worn up or down,
~~depending upon
the occasion, and
- (
is usually become)
ing to all types
<a)
of faces.
Several years
~
ago a u Downer Bob''
~
was all the rage
in Milwaukee, and Marty Hadley has
revived the fashion with her windblown bob. It is something like a
"Butch" or 11 Marie 11 , but a bit
longer and more flattering.
For year-round sports, there is
nothing like a neat coronet of
braids. Since ' sports pl~y such an
important part in life at Downer,
a style like this
is extremely
practical as well
as attractive.
Nancy Schmitt,
senior, occasionally wears her
hair this way.
~
For more sophisticated gatherings, there is the upswept hairdo,
long a favorite with college girls
Many prefer a soft pompadour, some
a very severe mode, still others a
roll of hair all around the head.
The common pigtail crops up
regularly during cramming periods
for tests and exams.
But whatever
the style, whatever the occasion,
you can always
find the Downer
girl setting the
pace for college
)
fashions.
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HARRIS JOINS A.A.
As the Athletic Association
draws to a close its annual membership campaign, it prJudly
announces Downer's .raasc·:;,t: Harris,
the lQng haired canine who has
made himself a part of Downer's
athletics these past years. He
has been an enthusiastic spectator at the hockey games, archery
tournaments, and even trots down
to the river for crew practice and
our annual Regatta.

LIZ WRITES HOME
Dear Mom, your tired daughter
takes pen in hand to say
I'm sore and stiff from razzing
that we got the other day.
The sophomores in their purple
Vvho had . been so nice before,
Were vicious when they met us
Thursday at the Chapel door.
They made us do the duck-walk,
and assume our "Chapel seats''
They made us sing and dance for
them and do athletic feats.
They made us sl'a ves and servants;
we had to scrape and bow;
For two long days we suffered;but
we laugh about it now.
Yes, now that it is over, we can
see just wnat remains,
A lot of aching backs and legs, a
lot of kinlcs and pains.
For physically they licked us,but
in spirit freshmen won,
And our common misery joined us as
no other thing had done.
We've really learned the --hard way
what this freshman razzing is.
We Ire proud t~h.a t we could take it.
Your exhausted daughter~
Liz

* **** * * ***** * * ***
An innocent freshman'~ eyes
grew wide with wonder one Sunday
morning when Martha Egan calmly
informed her that she had gone to
a movie the night before with
Jorge Rieloff and Chuck Glass.
"Wow, two dates in one night----I can hardly wait till I'm a
sophomore t"

************* ****
Even seniors aren't infallible
as proved by Phyll Young's recent
experience in the gym office.
Seeing n weD.ry freshman sprawled
on the cot, she went to see if
there was anything she could do
to help her. Phyll felt just a little foolish on finding that
the tired frosh was one of the
A.A. dummies.

***** ************

Spanish Club will hold its first
meeting Thursday in Greene at 7:JO.
Miss Vance, librarian, will talk
on her recent trip to Cuba.

***

* * *

* *******

Faculty, students, and friends
are cordially invited to attend
Miss Helen Traver's recital in
Chapel tonight, at 8:15.

